Surgical debulking is associated with improved survival in stage I-II diffuse large cell lymphoma.
Tumor burden is an important predictor of survival in patients with diffuse large cell lymphoma (DLCL). The authors reviewed the charts of 147 patients with early stage presentation (Stage I-IE and II-IIE) seen from 1974 through 1984. The 10-year survival for the 85 patients with bulky disease was 54% compared with 76% for those who did not have bulky disease. Of the 62 with nonbulky disease, 14 had been rendered so by removal of greater than 80% of the initial tumor mass (surgical debulking). The authors compared these 14 patients with a matched control group of 14 patients selected from the 85 with bulky disease who had equivalent stage, therapy, site, size of initial mass, performance status, and sex and age. All had received similar therapy with cyclophosphamide, Adriamycin (doxorubicin), vincristine, prednisone, bleomycin, and radiotherapy to the involved field. At a 7-year follow-up, the 14 debulked patients had a better survival when compared with the matched controls (93% versus 35%, P = 0.003). The authors also analyzed the initial serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) levels. Preoperative LDH values were available in six of 14 debulked patients. In the three with elevated LDH levels at presentation, surgical debulking was associated with subsequent decreased LDH levels, which is known to be associated with better prognosis. The other three presented with normal values that remained normal after surgery. These data suggest a potentially important role for surgery as front-line therapy in patients with Stage I-IE and II-IIE bulky DLCL whose disease is deemed resectable. More studies are needed in order to better define this role as well as to determine how frequently and safely surgical debulking can be performed.